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Meet the Staff

December
Health Tip

The holidays are upon us and with the fun, cheer and 
excitement also comes the stress of family, planning, shopping 
and busy schedules. All of these things lead to a stressful 
season that some just want to get over with! Here are some 
things to do to help reduce the stress so you can enjoy your 
holiday season! 

Make a list. Jot down holiday tasks in a daily to-do list, and 
make sure it’s on one page and can be carried with you 
wherever you go. Not only will the list help keep you organized, 
you’ll get a sense of accomplishment as you begin to scratch 
off completed items. And by making lists, you can decide what 
you could delegate to someone else. If you’re shopping for the 
groceries, perhaps your spouse can pick up the holiday 
decorations and the kids can help with chores around the 
house.

Schedule in some “me time.” With all the hustle and bustle, 
it may seem implausible to schedule in some time for yourself. 
But by slowing down you will actually have more energy to 
accomplish your holiday goals. Take an hour or so everyday to 
unwind. Turn off your cell phone and watch your favorite show, 
read a magazine, listen to music, meditate, or do absolutely 
nothing.

Workout while you shop. Exercise can increase energy, 
help relieve stress, and improve your mood, so it’s especially 
important not to let fitness fall by the wayside this time of year. 
Since the average person can burn about 220 to 310 calories 
an hour while walking briskly, use your shopping trips as 
workout opportunities. And park your car as far away from the 
entrance as possible to get a few extra steps in. Whatever 

With all of the holiday 
activities going on 
there’s a good chance 
you will be outside in 
the cold. When walking 
in cold weather, you 
need to dress in 
layers that will wick 
away moisture, 
insulate from the cold, 
and keep out the wind 
and rain. From head 
to toe and inside to 
outside, here is what to 
wear.

Use the Layer Method
Base Layer: 
Wicking fabric to keep 
your skin dry and 
prevent that clammy 
feeling.
Insulating Layer: 
Fleece or wool, vest or 
shirt that can be added 
or removed depending 
on how cold you feel.
Waterproof Outer 
Layer: 
A jacket, preferably 
with a hood, to keep 
out the elements.

Dress in LayersBeat the Holiday Stress

Continued on page 3, Stress

Amy Jo Bednar has 
a Masters in Commu-
nity Agency Counseling 
from California Universi-
ty of PA and is a Mental 
Health Therapist for 
the Greensburg Partial 
Program. She has been 
teaching group fitness 
for 5 years and currently 
teaches Body Step 
and Body Attack. The 
most rewarding thing 
about teaching for her is 
watching people learn 
the routine and get 
excited because they 
know it. She loves when 
everyone participates in 
the class, forgets their 
day and just has fun.
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Recipe of the Month

Directions

Ingredients
2 potatoes, chopped (I used yukon gold)
1/4 vidalia onion, chopped
1 slice bacon
8-10 brussels sprouts
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar Heat a skillet over medium heat. Chop bacon and add to 

skillet, frying until brown. Remove bacon bits and let drain on 
paper towel. Add the onion to the bacon drippings and sprinkle 
with salt. Caramelize for 2-3 minutes, then add chopped  
potatoes. Saute for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Chop 
brussels sprouts in half and add to the pan, flat side down. Let 
cook for 5 minutes. Flip brussels sprouts and cook for 5 more 
minutes.

Add balsamic vinegar and stir. Cook for 2-3 more minutes.  
Remove from pan and sprinkle with bacon. Season with salt 
and pepper if needed.

Potatoes, Bacon and Brussels Sprouts
This recipe is from the How Sweet It Is blog, here you 

can find tons of great recipes and fitness tips! 
www.HowSweetEats.com

Prevent weight gain during the holidays. The holidays are filled 
with family, friends, games, presents and food. It is an easy 
time to pack on some extra weight. But don’t start the year off 
poorly, maintain your weight throughout the holidays by  
following these quick and easy tips.

Make a plan. Make a plan for how you are going eat and drink 
through the holidays.
Control your portions. You still can eat all of your favorite  
holiday treats but only a few bites or one serving. Make sure 
that you do not deprive yourself of something that you really 
enjoy, this can lead to intense cravings and binge eating.
Do not skip breakfast.
Choose healthy snacks. Avoid the holiday sweets as much 
as possible, and try fresh fruit or veggies and a light dip, 
instead of chips, cookies and candy.
Do not party hungry. Have a healthy snack such as a piece 
of fruit, small salad or low-fat snack before you head out.
Keep healthy while busy. Your time is more precious than 
ever around the holidays. Keep low-fat and other healthy 
snacks in a bowl by the door or in your purse.
Do not drink alcohol on an empty stomach. 
Make time to continue your exercise routine. Make it a 
priority to come in to WAC twice a week!
Take time for yourself. This can mean anything, have an 
extra cookie, read a book, or go for a walk! 

Prevent Holiday Weight Gain
Frostie’s 
Favorite

With Raspberry, 
Muscle Milk & 

Chocolate.

December 
Special!
15% Off

Gifts are given as a token of affection. They are 
also given to mark the occasion and they make 
special occasions more special! There are so 
many gifts in the market that it becomes difficult 
to choose one. There are certain gifts that are 
very popular, and people in search of a gift tend to 
choose those popular gifts. Due to this the unique-
ness of the gift is lost. Many moms, dads, boy-
friends and girlfriends have the same gift! A home-
made gift is the best way to make the gift rare. 
Here are some great options to make the gifts you 
are giving even more special this holiday season! 
Homemade gifts could almost be anything! 

Make This Holiday Special

Continued on page 3, Special
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Take Me Home
For the Holidays

Enter to Win!!
42” Samsung Plasma HDTV

Refer a Friend who joins between NOW & Dec. 19, and 
receive 3 Entries to Win TV.

Refer as Many Friends as You Can; There is NO limit to 
the number of entries you can receive.

Drawing will take place on 
Monday, December 20, 2010 at 6 p.m.

Buy a 12 Pack of One Hour 
Sessions From Aileen and get 

10% Off!

Holiday Special

Exercise of the Month

Isometric Wall Squat
Stand and squeeze a stability ball between your lower 
back and a wall. Lower into a squat (as if you’re sitting 
into a chair), letting the ball roll up your back until your 
knees are bent 90 degrees. Push down into your heels 
and hold. You can also do this exercise without the ball 

and just have your back against the wall.

you do, aim for 20 to 30 minutes of moderate exercise 
most days of the week—housecleaning, yard work and 
snow-shoveling count as workouts, too.

Keep an eye on your spending. In a recent survey, 
approximately seven in ten Americans reported that 
money is a significant source of stress (71 percent) for 
the holidays. Creating a realistic budget can help you 
to spend within your means and prioritize the “must 
have” and the “maybe” items. And remind your children 
that the holidays aren’t about expensive gifts.

Lower your expectations. If you’re the do-everything, 
be-everywhere type, scale back this year. Devote your 
time and energy to a few key activities and holiday 
parties that are most meaningful to you. Reflect ahead 
of time on which activities those are, then graciously 
decline other requests. If you don’t have the heart to 
do some of your usual activities, like sending holiday 
cards, buying lots of gifts, or stringing up lights, skip 
the less important rituals or see if someone else can do 
them for you or with you.

Congratulations to Tony Barilla,who won two 
tickets at our open house to the

 December 19 Steeler game against the Jets!

Continued from page 1Stress

• Box up a sample of Christmas Cookies.
• Create a cookie recipe in a jar.
• Homemade truffels in festive boxes.
• Fill a basket with items you know the person will like
• Homemade jelly, jam or salsa.
• Roasted, spiced or sweetened mixed nuts.
• Homemade holiday fudge.
• Specialty coffee or candy.
• Fresh baked holiday breads.

All of these things surely would be loved by anyone who 
would receive them. Make sure to give each gift a special 
touch to personalize it!

Special Continued from page 2
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Parisi Spotlight
     From athletes 7 years old all the way to the Pros, 
the Parisi Speed School has allowed athletes to do 
the two things our program strives for: Athletes have 
improved their athletic performance, but more 
importantly, they have developed a higher level of 
self-confidence.

   If you are looking to get faster, stronger, and build 
more self-confidence, then the Parisi Speed School 
is the nation’s number one choice to get you there. 
Galaxy Fitness has well trained coaches that will work 
hard to improve your speed, agility, strength training, 
stretching, injury prevention, acceleration and 
deceleration. Call Galaxy Fitness for your free speed 
class today and experience the Parisi Speed School 
for yourself!

What is Parisi?

Athlete Spotlight

Check out our blog for daily articles, 
recipes and news from 
Galaxy Fitness Club!

www.galaxyfitnessclub.wordpress.com

Monday-Thursday
5:15 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Friday
5:15 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Saturday
7 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Sunday
7 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
Mornings

9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Monday-Thursday

Evenings
5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Club Hours

Child Care Hours

Group Fitness: 
All classes are included in the 
Platinum Membership plan. For  
Silver Membership plans it is $10 
per class. For NON-Members, class-
es are $15 for walk-ins 5 minutes 
prior to class starting time.

Guest Policy: 
See a membership consultant to 
get a pass. In-town or out-of-town 
guests may pay $15 for a one day 
pass.

Locker Usage:
Daily use is free of charge, bring 
your own lock; remove lock and 
belongings after workout.

Tanning:
Is included in the Platinum   
Membership plan. To get tanning 
upgrade your membership!

Childcare:
For all non-Parisi Family Members: 
$2.00 per session. Stop at the desk 
for a receipt prior to going to the 
Childcare room.

Personal Training:
If you need more one-on-one 
support and guidance, then 
Personal Training may be for you. 
We have various package options to 
suite everyone’s needs.

Galaxy Amenities

Ryan Anselmino looks forward to coming every day and 
during his evaluation everything has improved. By the 
time baseball season starts he should have improved 

even more.  Self-motivation is something that cannot be 
taught, but the atmosphere at Parisi has a lot to do with 

his desire to train in the off-season.


